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ABSTRACT
A test program has been developed ~vhich has the objective- of'
investigating various symmetrically-loaded moment-resisting beam-to'-
column connections \vhich are of extreme importance in design and con-
struction of steel mttlti-story frames. This report covers the 'testing
of the first, in a series' of twelve specimeris--a fully-welded beam-to-
column connectiou_
In this report the design procedure is presented which forms
the basis for this testing series_ The test procedure is given along
with a step-by-step description and analysis of the stress patterns
in the section.
It was found· that this type of connection can be used, in
plastic design as adequate stiffness in the elastic range was devel~ped
along with sufficient strength and rotation capacity. The AISC'Speci-
fication provided adequate rules in design of such a, welded connection·.
'Testing,,'t~as concluded 'due to a combination of excessive
column web deformation and cracking at the lower right tension 'flange
weld. The weld did not fail but pulled out the surrounding column .
f'lange material.
This report should proyide a ~asis for studying the behavior
of the remaining tests in this series. It is hoped that results of
t.his and the eleven other connections will furnish ad~quate informa-
tion so that more efficient and economical designs can be made.
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1. IN1'RODUCTIO+N
In the construction of steel multi-story building frames, one
of the most iluportant components affec::ting costs is, the moment-resisting
beam-to~column connection. The designer faces the decision of whether
to choose bolted joint~,welded joints, or combinations of both for
certain construction situations. Both economy and ease of e'rection
play an important part in determining which type of connection is to
be used.
Reference 7 summarizes several types of connections which qre
commonly used in construction and are of particular interest to designers.
This reference is an interim report prepared to indicate areas of future
research needs in beam-to-column connections.
1.1 Summary of Previous Research
Research on mome~t-resistingbeam-to-column connections has
been conducted at Camb-ridge Universi~y, Cornell University, and Lehigh·
University. These results' are summarized an'd discussed in- Ref. -3.
Tae types of connections studied are: fully welded connections, welded
top plate and angle seat connections, bolted toP. plate and angle seat
connections, end plate connections, and T-stub connections. InadditiC?n,
the behavior of welded corner connecti.o'r~s, bolted lap splices in beams,-
and end plate type beam splices \Vas discussed. The connecting media for
these specimens were weld'ing, riveting, and bolting. Only' A325 high-
s·trength bolts ,,;V'ere used. The most important result. of these tests "is
that for ,all properly designed and detailed \velded and bolted moment
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C011nections the plastic nl0m~nt of the, adjoining member was reached, and
the connections were a~le to develop large plastic rotation capacity.
There ,,,ere no premature failures except those which could have been
predicted and prevented(3)~
Recently, a series of eight tests of full-size steel beam-to-
column connections was carried out at the university of California(9").
The connections were subjected to cyclic loading simulating earthquake
effects on a building frame.. ,Among those connections tested weret'\vo
fully welded connections; five flange-welded web-bolted .connections, and
one flange-welded connection. A325 bolts were used in fastening the "\:veb
shear plates. Beam se~tions used were W18x50 and W24x76. Column sections
were W12xl06. The connection specimens were made o~ ASTM A36 steel. All
connect.ions had horizontal stiffeners which were connected to the columns
by groove welds. Results of this series of tests show that the hys·teresis
loops in all cases, ,were stab Ie in shape ,::~der repeated loaqing eye les,
l'he failure. of connections was due to either local buckling of beam
flanges or weld fracture, and occurred only after many cycles of .loading
beyond yield,
1 .. 2 Objective of This 'Study
Presently, at Lehigh University a research project is bei~g
undertaken with 'the purpose of investigating the performance' of various
welded and/or bolted beam-to-column connections which are of highimpor-
tance in ·design and construction of stee 1 building frames.. Reference 6'
gives a detailed description of that test program ..
-3~
The p:resent st"udy concerns the first connection of the test
series (test C12 of Ref. 6). This specimen is fully w·elded an.d serves
asa,control specimen for the purpose of evaluating the performance of
several other connections of different design in the series.
Herein, the load-deformation behavior of this control
connection is presented. Stress fields throughout the system are
reported at various loads _ 'Deflections and' rotations of the structure
along with the moment capacity and overall stiffriess of the section "
are studied.
.-4-
2. DEVELOp~mNT OF TEST
2.1 Preliminary Analysis
The connection u'sed ill this test "(along ~vith all others in
the test serie"s) is designed according to plastic analysis procedurese
In Fig; 1 the·behavior of a beam-to-column" connection under symmetric
loading is schematically illustrated in a moment-rotation curve. By
properly designing the sections and preventing possible local failure
(such as \veb buckling under supports), the connection 'tvil1 be able t·o
carry the fully plastic moment of the beam with sufficient rotation.
capacity and overall stiffness, as indicated by Curve A~ ,However, if
the design is' unsatisfactory, the connection behavior will not be ade-
quate. This is depicted by Curves B, C~ and D. The connection tested
is proportioned so that Curve A can be obtained.
2.2 Connection Desi&n
. The s'pecimen is designed according to the AISC Specification (1) •
The -loading condition for this test attempted to simulate gravity type
loading (dead load plus live load). The load factor used was then 1 .. 7 ...
The connection,,~longwith all others in the series, was designed so
that it could resist the moment and shear produced from the full factored
load.
The connection was chosen in such, a beam and column combina-_
tion so that- it repref?el1ted a real interior beam-to-column connection in
a multi~story frame~
-5-
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'The' column section chosen was that which had the least size
permitted without requiring horizontal stiffeners (according to AISC
Specification)_ The specimen was proportioned in such a way that at
beam-column juncture the plastic moment and factored shear capacity
would be· reached simultaneously, [This connection (C12) was designed
along with four others of the same size" All f.ive l;V'ere desig~ed to
resist the same moment and shear, Test C2 (see Ref. 6) was designed
using a shear plate attached withA490 bolts, The al1o'vable shear used
in design for A490 bolts is 40 ksi(5) The shear capacity of these
bolts is 374 kips, which is about 94,,7% of V of the section. To
, P
compare the behavior of all five connections, the r~maining ~pecimens,
i11cludillg C12, "tv-ere then designed using a 374 kip shear capacity.]
Beam span was then calculated as the ratio of moment to shear~
The sections. used in this connection are a W27x94 beam and
W14x176 column" The material used' is ASTM AS 72 Gr. 55 st~e1.
The specimen was welded according to the AWS Building Code (2) .
Weld, electrodes are E7QXX low hydrogen_ In designing \velds,; the allo'tV'-
able shear stress on the effective throat was taken as 21 ksi. All
welds were inspected prior "to testing. GrOove welds were inspected.
by ultrasonic testing and fillet welds by magnetic particle. The
detailed design procedure for test C12 is presented in Appendix 1.
-6-:
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3.. TEST PROGRAM
3.1' Description of Connection
The j oint detail of specimen C12 is shown in Fig .. 2'. The
beam flanges and beam web are connected to the column flanges by groove
welds.. To simulate actual field practices, an erection pla'te is tack
\veJ:ded to the column flange. A307 erection bolts are used as temporary
attachnlents of beam to column during the welding process. The erection'
plate also serves as a baclcing strip for the beam web, groove weld.' '.
3.2 Material Properties
The material used for both beam and column is ASTM A572 .
Grade 55 steel. Properties used in determining stresses are as follows:.
Modulus of elasticity (E) == 29,570 ksi
Yield strain (8 ) == 0.00185·7 in./in.y
Yield stress (cr ) = 54.9'ksiy
Strain at initial strain, hardening (est)'
Strain hardening modulus (E ) ~ 581 ksi
st
A detailed report of material properties is included in Ref. 10.
Properties of the erection plate. and erection bolts were not
'used in reducing data for this report.
3 .. 3 Test Setup
The test setup is Sh01VV11 in Fig. 3. - A 5 ~ 000,000' p01.lll.d-capacity
hydraulic testing machine was used to apply axial load in the column.
The beams were supported by ,two pedestals resting dn the floor. Rollers
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were used to simulate simply supported end' conditions. Because of the
size of sections used no lateral bracing was needed to provide stability.
(Constant checks of lateral movement were made during testing so proper
bracing could b,e provided· if necessary.) Stiffeners were provided in
the beams over supports to insure no web buckling would occur in the
beam prior to plastic moment conditions in the ac,t.ual j.oint., region ..
3.4 Instrumentation
Figure 3 gives an overall view of the instrumentation used for
analysis in this report. Gages were placed on beam.f~ang~s to determine
the moment diagram of the beam sections and to provide checks for possible
local buckling. Additional SR-4 gages werci placed at sections C-C and
D-D for determining stress distribution in beam flanges. Ga.ges we're
also attached at section G-G in the column and were used to align the
connection and testing machine head. Dial gages \Vere located directly.
under the column for measuring overall deflection and in the column web
compression region for determining web buckling. .~evel bars were attached
near beam-column juncture to determine the rotation capacity of the
connection.
In Fig. 4 the panel zone instrumentation is shown. Gages were
provided int'he beam \veb to obtain the stress distribution th.roug~out
this section. The gages "in the column web pa-p.e.l zone \Vere pla'ced to,.
provide the general stress di~tribution and flow throughout the zone.
Gages A, C, G, and I ware placed at a distance of ~ (t"Q.+. 5k) frombeam
£1 ' 1· (h A · f· .. (1) .c ' 1ange center ~ne.. In t e present ISC Specl. l.catl.on )- .Lormu a
(1.15-1)" which pertains to reqllirements' for stiffening; in the compressi.on
-8-
region, was developed from the concept that the column flange acts as
a -bearing plate~ It distributes the load caused by the beam cqmpres-
sian flange from an initial width, t b , to some larger width at the edge
of the column web, The distance from the beam flange to the edge of
the column web is k, and'the assumed distribution width is t b + 5k.)
The information from these, along, with that in later tests, should.
provide data for determining the validity of present assumptions of
stress flow from flanges. All gages shown along the column innerface
were placed at the toe of fillet. Strain rosettes K were placed on
opposite sides at the same location. These values were averaged to
account for any early web buckling.
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4. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As described in Sectio11 2 *,2, this connection is to simulate·
an actual interior symmetrically-loaded beam-.to-colurnn connect ion in
a multi-story building frame~ The test setup of Fig~ 3 shows the
connectiort in an inverted position.,
4.1 Test P~ocedure and Observations
The applied load was increased continuously until, failure:
After each load increment, all gage readings were recorded~ Vertical
a~ignment wasch'ecked after each loading J)y m~ans of a trans'it, to insure
no development of possible lateral buckling. Points of a loaci...deflection
curve were plotted continuously so that general specimen behavior; could
be observed and further load increments adjusted.
The load-deflection curv~ of test C12 is shown in Fig.. 5 ..
Load' increments of 25 kips were used initially. At an applied load 0·£ ," .
475 kips the first yield lines began forming in the compression web
of the column. Both localized yie1:.ding at the toe of fillet .and
yielding at the web center (between beam cOlnpression flanges) w~re ob-
served. At this point the load-deflection curve began to deviate from
'the linear. At 600 kips yielding was observed in the tension region
of the column 'vab near toe of fillet. By this load the yielded reg,ion
appeared to exterid completely through the compression zone of the web~
Yielding in the upper bealn web near- the compression flange >\fas also
observed. Load increments of about 20 kips we're 'applied until a 6'80"
~10-.
kip load was reached # ~he Specimen was then unloaded to complete the
first eye Ie of testing, as shov7n in Fig. 5. A sma 11 load was kept on
the specimen between cycles to insure no alignment change.
On' the second loading cycle after reloading to 680 kips,
additi.onal loading was continued at the same rate until. at 700 kips
increments were changed from a load rate to a specified -deflection
rate.
During the third cycle at a load of 768 kips buckling of
the compression web began (see Fig. 5 for web buckling curve). The
connection attained a maximum load of 838 kips at a deflection of
approximately 2.7 in. At this point compression web buckling was
very large as seen from Fig. 5. Deflection increments were increased
to 0.20 in. ,until end of test. Testing ,was concluded due'to a c'ombi'-
nationofexcessive column web deformation and rupture at the lower
right' tension flange. Figure 6 shows a view of the fracture at the
flange. As seen by the picutre" the weld did not fail but pulled ,o~t
the surrounding column flange material. Figure 7 shows ripping of
the beam we.b which resulted after the fracture. The connection at
conclusion of testing is shmvn in Fig. 8 (inverted. position).
4.2 Discussion. of Results
Methods for determining the state of stresses and yielding
from strain gage readings are presented in Appendix 2.
Data reduc'tion is brolcen do\vn into th'ree maj or parts .... -co lU.mn
b'ehavior, beam behavior, and oeam-to-'column interact ion ~
·11~
4 "2 "1 Colllmn B'ehavior
Figure 9 shows the var~ation of the vertical stress (cry)
along the column innerface (k-li~e). The vertical stresses are s.een
to be conlp'res~ive in the upper region but become tensile as the lower)-,.
tension region is approached.
Along the column centerlihe~ vertical stress was found to be
very small (less than 7 'ksi) up to the working load of approximately
450' kips~ All stresses \Vere compressive. In the web C'ornpression
region the vertical stresses were higher at the innerface than at center"
but in the teIlsion zone the situation was revers~d.
Variation of horizontal stress (a ) along the column inner-
x
face (k-line) is shown in Fig. 10. Slightly below wo~king load initial
yielding was observed at rosette B. At a load of 500 kips yielding
occurred at gage H in the web tension region innerface. Yield lines
were not observed in the specimen at this region until a load of 600
kips was applied. As seen in Fig. 10 when yielding was recorded at a,
gage, it was assumed that the point remained at the yield stres~· a~d
that further loading increments did not affect the stress., Results
of tens~~ ~ests{lO) form the basis for this ass~pti~as it ~as
found that after yielding the mater'ial exhibited an extensive' yie~d_
plateau before strain hardening occurred.
The horizontal stress variation along column centerline is
nearly linear, a'nd approxiffi?tely zero at' centerline intersection,. as
sho'vn in Fig .. 11.. .Hdwever, the linearity does not remain at higher
loads as yielding occurs at tha compression rosette at 520 kips and
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not until 600 kips at the tension gage.
Figures 12 to 15 show, the princ~pal stresses in the panel
zone region at various loads (refer to Fig. 5 for location on load-
deflection curve). Gages directly across from the beam flanges have
maximum principal stresses only slightly higher than the-hori~ontal
stresses. The direction of these principal stresses in both the com-
0'pression and tension web area varied usually not more than 15 from
horizontal" As working load was approached .this variation 1;vas not more
o
than 9. At the column center the maximum principal stress can be
assumed to act horizontal.
Figure 16 shows plots of applied load versus maximum' shear
stress in column web rosettes. Solid lines show variatl.on in center
rosettes, and dashed lines, represent variation at co!responding inner-
face rosettes. As seen in the fir9t and third plots, the maximum shear
is nearly the same in the compression ,and tension regions up to ?o 425
lcip applied load f The curve of gage IZ changes drastically at this
point. This effect is probably caused by yielding near that region-
as exhibited by yielding in the ~djacent rosette.
The center plot shows variation in the gages at the panel
center region. Up to working load the maximum shear at Colulun inner-
face is about twice" that at centerline,
4.2.2 Beam Behavior,
Flange stress variation near beam-column juncture is sho~\[n
in Fig. 17. The center gage of ,the' lO't-ver right flange ,vas not functioning
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so that the ,flange distribution of this sectioll was incomplete. Initial
yielding in the connection occurred at gage S at a load of 425 kips
(see. Fig. 3 for location). Both tension flanges fullY,y~elded at an
applied load of about 45 kips less than that causing full yielding,in
the compression flange's. Figure 17 reflects, that actual flange stres'S
distribution .app:roaches a parabolic sha,pe rather than the assumed
uniform distribution.
Strain hardening in t·he flanges first occurred at a load of
703 kips. Gages U~ W, and T began strain hardening at this load.
All flanges were fully strain hardened between 705 and 718 kips. The
load-deflection curve of Fig. 5 reflects this occurrence as at a load
of 703 kips instead of continuing to level'off, ~he curve begins tQ.
rise~
Figure 18 shows the variation of horizontal stress through'out
the beam at a two inch distance from ,the' column flange. Alth'ough the
distribution. is nearly linear, a comparison with the theoretical.' dis-
tribution in-Fig~ 19 shows that near working load the actual stresses
are much higher, especially in the flange region~: .
Shear stress in the beam web was measured by, rosette P.
shear stress ('f ) and maximum shear stress were' .almost, exactly the
, xy
same. Figure 20 shows a plot of load, versus s~ear stress ,(or m~ximum
shear stress). A bilinear relatioriship is observed either side of the
working load.
The bending moment diagrams ,of the' beam sections at various,
loads are shown in Fig. 21.. Predicted moments Ed~shed lines) agree-
61osely.with actual results at various beam locations ex~ept near
bearu-column juncture# This discrepancy is probably due to the effect
of residual stresses from welding which are causing work hardening in·
the material.
4.2.3 Beam-to~Colurnn Interaction
The 'panel stress field and adjacent beam stresses are sh-o~vn
in Figs .. 12 to 15. As the load-deflection curve begins to deviate'
from linearity (see Fig. 5)" panel zone points ne'ar flang,e juncture
along with beam flanges begin to yield as shown in Fig. 13# A su~ry,
of the yielding sequence along "tvith the governing type of stress' is
provided in Fig .. 22. Next, the right tension flange and corresponding
column web at toe of fillet yield.. Figttre' 14 shows the s~ress situation
· at a 680 kip applied load. By this stage yielding had occurred in
the compression center of the web. The left compression flange then
yielded, followed by the right compression flange. First yielding ~n
the beam web then occurred. Shear yielding began at beam web center
?-t 600 kips. With these regions yielded, deflection of the specimen
increased at a much l1igher rate compared to app lied load ,. as evidenced'
in Fig. 5. Figure 15 shows the stress field at plastic load (Pp!'
Strain hardening occurre~ in the beam flanges which helped~the connec-
tion attain P instead of levelling off at a, plateau below this load.p
By this time yielding spread such that' gages at a distance ~ (to_ +,5k)
from flange centerline also yielded.
The specimen continued to deform \vith buckling in the com-
pression zone beginning at about 768 kips. Figure 5 shows a plot of
load versus lateral deflecti6~ in the compression zone. This led to
-15 ....
the combined cause of failure df web buckling and fracture at the right
. fensio11 ·flange.
From the load-deflection curve ~f Fig. 5, it can be seen
that ~e AISC Specification(l) is ~e~ate for design of this connec-
tion. Sufficient stiffness was exhibited in the elastic range, and.
the desired strength and rotation capacity-were attained. Web buck-
ling occurred slightly after ,p was reached showing that the AISCp
web compression formulas along with .that proposed by Newlin and Chen(8)
are valid.
It was noted that in the fillet area of the column comp~es-
sian region, the yield pattern distribution along the toe of f~11et
was about 10 in. in length at a load of 620 kip~ and did not spread
considerably until after buckling began. This 'agtees with the assurnp~
tion made by Newlin and Chen(8) in,their proposed column web formula
where they assume the compression region·of the column as a square
'""~veb .pane'l with dimensions d x d. d. for the l'114x176 column is 11~ in.
, c c c ~
In Fig. 5a prediction curve of the test is shown~ P wasp
determined" as described in Appendix 1. Deflection at this load was
predicted by assuming th'e connection as a cantilev~r fixed at' column
centerline. Deflection of- the cantilever due to bending .wa~ 0;148-·
in~, and that due to shear of a rectangular (web) cantilever, section
was 0.143 in., giving a total predicted deflection of O.2~1 in. This
simp'leapproximation gives a fairly' good description of the load-
deflection behavior".
-16-
Figltre 23 sho~vs the load"-rotation Cllrve as determined from
the level bal;s attached near juncture. p,lots of the two leve 1 bars
'\Vere riea'r:J-y identical" As seen from this plot and 'the load'-deflection
curve of Fig. 5, the connection is able to attain P and rotate inelas-
, p
tically through a large angle, This follows curve A of Fig. 1 and thus
gives a desirable type of cqnnection for use in plastic design.
-17-
5. S~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS
Although this test will be used in conjunction with several
others to develop a better understanding of connection behavior and
design, some important concepts and testing procedures can still be
rioted~
1, Thi~ type of connection can be used in plastic design as the
plastic load,· sufficient rotation capacity, and adequate
s,tiffness are developed. The AISC Specification provides
adequate rules in design of such welded connections.
2; The web buckling formula proposed by Newlin and Chen (8)
was shown to be accurate.
3.- Elasti~- behavior is. observed up to \V'orking load ..
4. Applying present weld inspection .procedures, no premature
welding failure occurs.
5. Excessive . column web deformation provides -the initial cause·
of connection failure~
6 _ Further studies should be made eoncerning possible c'olunm
flange ripping at \velded ,beam flange juncture region (when
load is applied perpend~c'ular to direction of rolling of
material),
.-18-
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8. APPENDICES
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APPE'NDIX 1 ~ DESIGN OF CONI:TECTION C12
(~v27x94 beam and W14x176 column)
1_ Determine beam span .
. Plastic Moment
M =: F Z
'p ,y x
Design Ultimate ' She.ar.
(55K/iil.~)(278 in.8 }:::: 15290 lcip-in.
Design from test C2 (Ref. 6): 7-1" A490~X bolts in single.
shear, V = 7(1.7)(0.7854 in. 2 ),(40K/in. 2 ) = 374K. [S~e Ref. 5· for
expla~ation of 40 ksi shear stress.]
Check: V < O.55-F td:=: (O.55)(55K/in. 2 )(O.490 in.)(26.91 in.)
.p - y
'- 399.0 K ~ 94.7% V
P
O.K. CAIse, 2.5-1J
L :=: M Iv := 15290 K-:i:o../374 K = 40.8 in.p .
Use 41 in. length (3' -5")
2. Determine groove welds.
Allowable tension normal to effective throat of complete-
penet~ation groove \veld is same as allowable tensile stress for base
metal. Use E70XX electrodes and weld TC-u4-S of the AISC Specification.
-45 ....
- 0For web, use cp =: 45 , R ::= ~".
3. Check horizontal stiffener requirements.
-Opposite compression flange:,
Using' AISC Specification,
for flanges
[AISe,l,15-1J
t (1)(9.990·in.)(O~747 in.} - 0 694 ·
< 0.747. in. + 5 (2.0 in.) -. ~n.
t for W14x176 c'olumn is 0.820 in. .:.0.1(..
d JFt - c y.
$ 180 [AISe, 1.15-2J
t:::; {IS ~2S in. - 4.00 in.) ,(55 K/in2 0 464 · 0 820 ·180 . =.. ~n. < . • ~n. O.K.
Using Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report 333.14(8),
(11.25 in.)2 ,(55 K/in.2 + 180 (1)(9.990 in.}(O.747 in.)
t S 125(11.25 in.) 4f55 K/in.2
=: 0.596 in. < 0.·820.· in.
Stiffeners are not required opposite the compress~on flange.
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Opposite tension flange:
t f < 0.4~f [ArSe, 1.15-3J
t f < 0.4 j-rIT~90 in.)(0.74T-in.)== 1.093 in.
t f for ·W14x176 column is 1.313 in.; therefore stiffeners not required.
4. Design erection plate~
Connection is to be designed as a field welded connecti6n.
Therefore, an erection plate is to be attached' to the colunm to factl-
itate field welding.
(a) Choose a plate.
Erection plate must·be able to carry dead load of beam
Dead load ~ (0 .. 094 K/ft) (3.42 ft) = O.32K
Try a 3/8 in. x 23 1/2 in. plate. (A572 Grade 55)
F =0.40 F
v y CArse, 1 .. 5.1 .. 2J
shear plate can resist =: 0.40 F td 0.40 (55 IZ/in.2 )(.375 in.)(23.5-' in.)'y
= 194 K » 0 .. 32 K :.O .. K.
Use a 3/8 in .. x 23 1/2 in. plate.
(b) Weld plate to column.
Tack 'tveld using allowable -shear stress of 21 ksi· (E70xX
Electrodes).. From AISC 1.17 .. 5, minimum \veld 'size is 5/16 in. Using.
intermittent welds and conforming to AISC 1.17.8, try 3 two-inch fillet
welds.
Al1o\vab Ie shear (1.7)(21 K/in.2 ){6:0 in·.)·(O.3·125 in·.)(O.707) -- 47.l't- I(
47.4.K » 0,32 K ,'.0 .. 1\.
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(c) Transfer load by bolts.
!ry 2-3/4 ' \p A307 erection bolts.
Allo~vable shear 2 (1.7)(0.4418 in.2 )(4.42 K/in.2 ) :::: 6.64 K
6.64 K > 0.32 K O.K.
See Fig ~ 2 forde?ign sketch of connection C12, •."
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APPE:NDIX 2': STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIP
1. For Strain Rosettes
(a) Tension or Compression
Using the Von Mises yield criterion, the effective stress
is defined as
The effective strain is defined as
For a simple tension test,
These equations reduce to cr
e
~ al and ee = el' respectiyely.
(crl ~ cry and €l ~ 8 y .from tensile tests)
From linear elasticity,
1. (a +a}Jey :::: - [a - l-1E Y x z
1 (crx + cry)] ..€z :::: - [rr - ~E z
(See Ref. 4)
For ,.the connection web portions, assume plane 'stress. condition, i.e.
cr = O. Therefore,
z
~L (e + € )X Y
(1 - ~)
(1 - U) E
+ U E' (ey + €~)ax (1 + ~)(l - 2~) .ex (1 + l-1)(1 - 2~)
(1 - ~L2 E + }1 E 2\-1,)' (ex + 8 z )cry (1 + ~)(l ~ 2l-L) e (1 +~) (1 -y
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(b) Shear
For cases of high shear, th~ effective stre~s and strain
equations reduce to
(c) Shear and Axial Stresses in Panel Zone'
From Ref. 4, for high shear and axial stresses in a connec-
tion panel, the effective stress and effective strain are:
~ . 1/2
(Je = j2 [2' (J-l + 6 'f122 J
/2' 3 1/2
E.: e - 2 (1 + 11)2 (1 +11)2 812 + 2" Y122 ]
Using either Mohr's circle 'for stress and comparing the
principal stresses to the appropriate effective stress, or Mohr's
circle for strain and' comparing the principal strains to theappro-'
.priate effective strain, yielding at the strain rosette can be'deter-
mined.
It was found that by neglecting Q results of rosette stresses
.....z
changed insignifica~tly so that in future tests, data could be
analyzed' considering only a two-dimensional system.
In determining e12,from the strain rosette,
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2. oFor 90 Gages
The effective stress used was J
e
= ITI' (where crl
tests), Stresses in the 90° gages were determined by
E
(€Z + f..L
€1)CYx 1 - lJ.2
E (el + t-L €z)cry '1 ~2
3. Linear Gages
of tensilecry
Strain readings were compared directly to ey and est" Below
the elastic limit 0' = Ee; between ey and est' 0' = O'y; above Sst'
·cr a + E t (e - €y).Y s
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